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Next week at Liberty Common School is Leonhard Euler Week
Next week is Leonhard Euler week at LCS. Leonhard Euler is
one of the greatest mathematicians of all time. He was born on
April 15, 1707 in Basel, Switzerland. In old age, Euler became
blind, but even that did not slow his work. His collected works
comprised nearly 900 books. In 1775, he produced, on average,
one mathematical paper every week. He had a photographic
memory, and could recite Virgil’s Aeneid in its entirety. A recent
poll of mathematicians, listed five of the most beautiful formulae of
all time. Euler developed three of them. He died in St. Petersburg,
Russia in 1783.

From From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Raking In The Rewards
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster
The past week’s multiple academic-awards ceremonies were glorious celebrations of
student success. Yesterday, from the morning bell through evening, I had the privilege of
being on hand as students were officially recognized for hard work at school, and for top
academic performances.

Starting at the elementary school, our youngest students heard their teachers, principal,
and assistant principal encourage them in the virtues of scholarship. These lessons were
memorialized through award pins, patches, certificates, trophies, and enthusiastic plaudits
from peers, parents, and faculty alike.
The junior-high, and high-school ceremonies were raucous fetes, too. Students pulled
down national and state recognitions for school-wide academic achievements, staterecord college-readiness scores, high GPAs, and specific classroom triumphs. The
acclaimed annual senior-award winners were revealed.
Earlier in the week, student musicians performed, and were recognized before a huge
crowd. Top musicians received special awards. Fine artistic talent was heralded via Great
Hall displays. Next Tuesday morning, college-bound seniors will be recognized at the
annual scholarship breakfast.
These ceremonies constitute the culminating ovation marking one of our strongest
academic years ever – for our entire school, grades K – 12. Liberty’s professional faculty
did its job extraordinarily well; and their students have earned the highest praise of all for
their magnificent dedication as great young scholars. BRAVO!

All-Liberty News

Graduation Livestream on Facebook. The Liberty Common High School graduation
ceremony will be available as a livestream on our Facebook page during the event on
Friday, May 24 at 6:00 p.m. This will allow family and friends who cannot travel to attend
graduation to celebrate from home. Look for more details in next week’s Common Sense.

Prayer Gathering For Trinity. “The Scarpella family wants to thank
the entire Liberty Common Community, including the
administration, staff, students and families,” wrote Trinity
Scarpella’s parents yesterday. “We feel loved and supported and
are very grateful to be a part of this community. We are humbled by
the overwhelming concern and love for Trinity. Please continue to
pray for Trinity as she travels this difficult journey.” Trinity’s contest
with acute myelogenous leukemia (AML) is very difficult and
enduring, according to the family. The Scarpella’s are an important
constituent in our Liberty Common School community. Trinity’s
brothers Jadon (10th grade), and Gabriel (8th grade) are
demonstrating their love for their big sister in many impressive
ways. Please CLICK HERE to track the LCHS senior’s brave
battle against AML. Guidance on donations and prayers is also being communicated
through the site. CLICK HERE to help the family cover medical expenses. Comments and
messages can be left at both sites. A friend wrote this week, “We've organized a time of
prayer this Saturday, May 18th from 3-4pm at Mountain View Community church (328
Remington St.) to gather as a people who care and know that there is a God who calls us
to pray. We believe these prayers are ‘powerful and effective’ and they ‘availeth
much.’ Please join us if you are able and know that the family is humbled by the support
they have received.”

Eagle Project Asks Help. Liberty 8th-grader Jonathan Chan’s Eagle Scout Project
entails helping The Mission, an area homeless shelter, by collecting items for its “Summer
Wish List” for its homelessness clients in Fort Collins. Jonathan is organizing donations in
hopes Liberty students/families will pitch in: Twin bed sheet set; Sunscreen; Sports water
bottle; Chapstick; Flip flops; Underwear (sz. M-XL women and men); Socks (unisex size
M-XL). Please donate only new items. Jonathan will be collecting these and/or any cash
donations through May 24th, 2019. Also helping collect these items are students Spencer
Lynch, Henry Halgren, Daniel Moore, and Jett Nielsen (970-980-3112). Questions:
Please contact Jonathan at (970)-698-0028. CLICK HERE to learn more about The
Mission’s program.

Elementary School Events Calendar
May 20 |
May 23 |
May 24 |
May 24 |
May 24 |

Last Day to Return Library Books.
Olympic Day. Please pack a sack lunch.
Free-Dress Day.
Last Day of School, 1/2 day, 11:00 am release, no bus service between schools.
Liberty Common High School Graduation, 6:00 pm, Timberline Church.

May 30 | BOD Mtg., LCHS Acropolis, 6:00 pm.

The Commonness of Liberty
By: Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Scrolling atop the longest wall of our high-school study area known as “The Acropolis,” is
a quotation from Vergerius, a 15 th-century Italian teacher whose works were among the
most widely read by Renaissance educators. His words form a powerful commentary on
our school’s character, and upon the high importance its mission plays in the propagation
of liberty.
“We call those studies liberal which are worthy of a free man; those studies by which we
attain and practice virtue and wisdom; that education which calls forth, trains, and
develops those highest gifts of body and mind which ennoble men, and which are rightly
judged to rank next in dignity to virtue only.”
Vergerius’ scholarly obsession was, in part, to
identify those most important things every
educated person should know. His list formed
the basis for what is regarded today as the liberal
arts. Being classically trained themselves,
America’s Founding Fathers were deeply
interested in these subjects, too.
Beginning in the late 18 th century, America’s
founders sought to foster a well-educated
citizenry sufficient to sustain the new
republic. Among their strategies was the
“common school.” In order to empower selfgoverning men and women, it was important,
they believed, for Americans to learn generally
the same things, obtain common knowledge,
embrace common religious precepts, and venerate civic virtue including patriotism.
It is from these traditions that Liberty Common School takes inspiration. The common
school was designed for the common child, all children of commoners. Social elites have
always had theirs. Therefore, the knowledge obtained in a common school was intended
as “the great equalizer.”
At Liberty Common School, our instructional architecture is built around the Core
Knowledge Curriculum with the intention of empowering common students for the
blessings of individual liberty, and courageous citizen leadership. Our students learn, for
example, that republics historically fail. They learn why.
In fact, republics have been among the
most fragile forms of government failing
invariably due to corruption, debased
currency, enormous debt, burgeoning
government bureaucracies and
overregulation, cultural decay,
abandonment of religion, self-seeking, and
political factions. The common
denominator enabling each of these
weaknesses is general ignorance among
the masses combined with a rampant

neglect of virtue.
Over the course of the past nine months,
the faculty, administration, and support
staff of Liberty Common School have been
supremely devoted to rolling back the
frontiers of ignorance throughout the land,
starting with our own students.
Liberty students are knowledgeable
enough, even in the youngest grades, to
carry on conversations of substance, and
moral import. This is unnatural, and does
not happen intuitively.
Proper learning entails purposeful efforts about right things. It entails a well-designed plan
for curriculum, expert instruction delivered by expert instructors, disciplined management,
and erudite students. Children thrive upon all of these advantages at Liberty Common
School.
Scrolled atop a different wall, in the Refectorium (LCHS teacher break room), is yet
another sagacious pearl from Vergerius: “The teacher should help the student achieve
soundness of judgment, wisdom of speech, and integrity of conduct.” Amen.
With just a week left in a stunningly successful school year, I find myself awestruck by the
enormous intellectual distance our students have covered thanks to the seasoned
guidance of Liberty Common School’s professional faculty. There is no other like it –
anywhere.
Our mighty common-school instructors are driven by classical-liberal tradition extending
republic-sustaining education to every student; and imbuing them for life with an abundant
character of common knowledge, common virtue, and common sense.

Elementary School News
Only 2 More Volunteers Needed for 2019 Olympic Day.
We've had a great response to our need for Olympic Day
volunteers and we only need 2 more volunteers to win a
gold medal in the Liberty Common Olympic Day Volunteer
event- Thursday, May 23th. Please CLICK HERE to sign-up
as a volunteer. Please contact Jon Wilcox, or Donny
Reeves with questions.

Welcome New Teachers. The Liberty Common School administration is very excited
to announce the hiring of two new members to our Liberty teaching teams. Please help us
welcome Cindy Houghton as our new 3 rd-grade instructor, and Elizabeth Manthei as
our new 4th-grade instructor. Both professionals successfully completed an exhaustive
interview process, and will do an amazing job teaching our students starting in August. We
are very excited to have these two new expert instructors join the faculty of our excellent
school.

Elizabeth Manthei, new 4th-grade instructor.
Cindy Houghton, new 3rd-grade instructor.

Another Successful Instrument-Placement Night. A big thanks goes out to Mrs.
Clemens, parent trombone volunteer instructor Mr. Hamilton, and Mrs. Dollar flute
instructor, all of the LCHS and junior-high school student volunteers, LCS band student
helpers, and our CSU instructors. I would also like to thank Boomer Music for its
continued support for making our annual Instrument-Placement Night a success. This
night is extremely important to introduce our upcoming 5th graders to band instruments
and to improve our band program here at Liberty Common School.
Thanks for your support,
Mrs. Bridgette Albright
Liberty Common Parent Volunteer

Take a Peek at Lost- and-Found. All items not claimed by May
24th will be bagged up and given to charity. Please plan
accordingly.

Liberty Sports by Dan Knab,
Liberty Common Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together, Win
Together!'
Fossil Ridge High School took 3rd place the State Tennis
Championship. Congrats to LCHS sophomore Ellie
Sowitch who was a member of the accomplished
Sabercats.

Avery Nevins qualified for 5A state in the 100 breaststroke last
weekend as a part of Rocky Mountain HS’s swim team. He

placed 9th in the breaststroke and 12th in the individual medley at
the Front Range League Championships.

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
Gratitude: Please take a minute to thank your coaches as well as our teachers. Links for
coaches are provided below to express your gratitude.
Summer schedules:
Click HERE for Jr.-high girls basketball.
Click HERE for Jr.-high volleyball.
Click HERE for Jr.-high cross country.
Click HERE for basketball (all levels).
Jr.-high soccer link will be available next week.
75% Off- Liberty Students. Summer Elementary & Jr.-High Basketball Camps . Click
HERE to go to the website for React Fast Hoops and click HERE for the special rate only
for Liberty Common Students. Click HERE for 3v3 and 5v5 tournament and leagues for all
levels.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (8th); Contact Coach Matthews (7th).
Girls Basketball - Contact Coach Arend (7th); Contact Coach Hart (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact Coach Reeves (Boys); Coach Hubbeling (Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); Coach Busick or Coach Lanciotti (7th).
For jr.-high and high-school athletic-score updates throughout the week, check out Liberty
Common Athletic Booster Club's Facebook page by clicking HERE.

Support Liberty Common School

Keep On Collecting. What an awesome year for collecting
Box Tops. Thank you for supporting our school. If any of you
have any Box Tops needing to be turned in, please bring to
the front office and leave in the drawer marked Box Tops, by
May 24th. Keep collecting Box Tops over the summer,
remember every little bit helps.
Thank you.
Jeanne-Marie Siegfried
Parent Volunteer, Box Top Coordinator

Amazon Smile. Earn money for Liberty
while you shop through
Smile.Amazon.com. AmazonSmile is a
simple and automatic way for you to support
Liberty every time you shop, at no cost to you.
When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll
find the same low prices, vast selection and
convenient shopping experience as
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase
price back to Liberty.
Simply go to http://smile.amazon.com and enter “Core Knowledge Charter School
Foundation.” CKC School Foundation is the technical name for our non-profit
organization. You will not find us by searching for 'Liberty.’ The AmazonSmile Foundation
will donate 0.5% of the purchase price of your eligible AmazonSmile purchases back to
Liberty.

New King Soopers Fundraising Changes. You no longer need to purchase items with a
re-loadable gift card to benefit Liberty Common School. Now all you need is a King
Soopers Loyalty account and you can pay for your groceries with the payment method of
your choice. To participate, follow these steps:
1. Visit http://www.kingsoopers.com,
2. Click on Savings & Rewards, then select Community Rewards in the menu,
3. Log-in or create an account,
4. Search for Liberty Common School,
5. Click on Enroll.
That’s it. Now every time you make a purchase at King Soopers, either swipe your King
Soopers Loyalty Card or click on “Alt ID” on the keypad and enter your phone number.
Then purchase with the payment method of your choice. Liberty will receive a percentage
of every dollar you spend. Please don’t wait - enroll today.

Classical Manners for the Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook "Good Manners"
used in "Household Science" class of that day:

“Rule No. 73. The Close. In closing a social letter, avoid
hackneyed expressions like, ‘Hoping to hear from you soon,’
or ‘Excuse the poor writing and many mistakes.’
Avoid the extravagant use of affectionate phrases. ‘Sincerely
yours,’ is correctly used in writing to an acquaintance.
‘Affectionately,’ or ‘Lovingly,’ is reserved for your family and
very close friends.
In business letters, ‘Yours truly,’ is a standard expression.
Never prefix the signature of your name with ‘Miss’ or ‘Mr.’ In a business letter, a married
woman may write (‘Mrs.’) before her name.”

Alumni Update From Emma Daharsh, LCHS ’18,
now attending the University of Tulsa in Tulsa,
Oklahoma

Other than the humidity, alumna Emma Daharsh (LCHS ’18) has found college to be “a
pretty easy transition.” The former LCHS School Captain is the first of LCHS alumni, and
only, to attend the University of Tulsa. She’s majoring in mechanical engineering, and
Spanish.
“Liberty Common High School has prepared me very well for college,” she said last week
on a visit to her alma mater. “It’s an especially nice transition to the University of Tulsa
because it’s also a very small school, and my professors know me. Some of my friends
are trying to figure out how to study and be organized, and I already knew how to do all of
that.”
Emma seems to have picked the right subjects to study in college. “I really like what we’re
learning there because it’s really starting to get into practical stuff – a little bit of
programming, a little bit of solid works, and starting to get into actual engineering stuff,
which is fun.” And about that homework load: “You have less homework, so all of a
sudden, I have more free time, and I took a full 18-hour schedule (in her first and second
semesters), “ she said. “It felt very much like taking Liberty classes.”
Going through high school surrounded by hardworking students has also been a postsecondary advantage. “At UT, it’s a selective school, and a lot of the kids there are not
used to not being the top students in their class. At Liberty, I was around high achievers all
the time, so for me, that experience was socially good,” Emma said. “I also learned to be
accountable at Liberty. Even just showing up to class on time matters, because at
University of Tulsa, your professors notice.”

The most difficult course Emma has encountered so far has been chemistry lab, and
physics. But, “nothing has been horrible,” she added. The easiest course: “My English
class. I accidentally got enrolled in a section for non-native-English speakers. That
probably explains why it was easier.”
By far, Emma most enjoys her Honors Program which entails four semesters of
philosophy. “We started out with Greek greats like Socrates, Plato,” she said. “We reread
the Iliad and Odyssey, which I had already read at Liberty. It was really cool because I
already had things to say about the readings. Next we moved onto the Enlightenment
studying Kant, Rousseau, Ludlow, Nietzsche. I like that. It’s good to get a balance in
there of liberal arts with my engineering-ness.”
Emma said the entire Liberty faculty collaborated to give her a solid high-school
education. “Liberty was like a team thing,” she said. “All the teachers worked together, one
teacher doesn’t stand out for me. Well, obviously Mrs. Karr, and Mr. Lunn do because
they were my House Deans.” When it comes to her Honors philosophy coursework, “Mr.
Tullius, and Mr. Hultin they prepared me for my philosophy discussions.” At this point,
Emma added more names. “(College) physics went great because of Dr. Polhemus. He
taught us to be precise. Mrs. Lannen gave me an excellent foundation for calculus which
is also helping me in physics. And, now Calc III is super chill. By the end of next year, I’ll
be all done with math,” Emma predicted.
A former House Captain of Domus Gratitudinis, Emma considers herself a member for
life. “I always knew DG was the quintessential best House,” she boasted. I knew they’d
eventually win the Neenan Cup!”
So far, Emma is liking life in Tulsa, and says she’s even become acclimated to the
humidity. “I’ve met a really good group of friends,” she reported. “We’ll stay out late
sometimes – like we went out to Waffle House at 2:00AM a few days ago.” Still, she’s
happy to be home for the summer. Her sister Abby (7th grade) is doing a good job taking
care of the baby goats, chickens, and the family dog. “Oh, we got a cat since I’ve been
gone,” Emma added. Brother Corben (10th grade) also helps keep Emma apprised of
Liberty Common news. “Yeah, I read the weekly newsletter,” she said.
Emma’s advice for Liberty Common students is rather straightforward. “Go to the
University of Tulsa,” she said with a laugh. “Don’t give up, because college is relatively
chill. Don’t go off the rails in high school, you need to keep a good grip on yourself in
college.”
To put things into a healthy perspective, Emma opines, “School isn’t everything about your
life. Everything’s going to be okay. College isn’t quite the high stakes that it seems like it’s
going to be when you’re in high school. Really, it’s going to be okay.” Go Golden
Hurricane!

News Worth Repeating
School Supplies Made
Simple. Next year, Liberty will be
working with a company called
Educational Products, Inc., which
will provide an option for parents to
easily purchase school
supplies. The option enables
parents to purchase all supplies in
one transaction, and they’ll show up
on your front step before school
starts. Parents may begin ordering
supplies now until June 14. CLICK
HERE to order and remember to
use Liberty's School ID: LIB145 We
hope this service proves to be

beneficial to lots of Liberty families,
and restores for parents a big chunk
of back-to-school time, and money.

Medication Pick-up. May 24th is fast approaching. If your
child has medication in the Health Office, parents need to
pick up all medications from the Health Office, no later
than 10:30 am on May 24th. For the safety of your
children, the following procedures are in place:
No medication will be sent home with students. All medications must be picked up
by parents by the last day of the school year (including emergency or “as needed”
medications, such as Epi-pens, Tylenol, inhalers).
If you need to pick up your child’s medication before the last day of school, the
needed number of pills may be counted out and kept at school in the original
container. You may take the remaining pills home in a plastic bag.
Any medications not picked up by the last day of school May 24th, will be disposed
of by the school nurse, according to state guidelines.
If medication will be brought back to school in the fall, please pick up a medicalpermission form when you pick up the medication.
If your child's medication isn’t a daily essential, please consider picking the medication
between 7:40-3:40 (Monday –Thursday) and 7:50-10:30 on May 24th (Last day of school).
Thank you for your cooperation, Melissa Miller (LCS Health Tech) and
Natalie Dybzinski (RN)

Dress-Code Reminders for 2019-2020
Before doing any back-to-school dress-code shopping, be sure to review the Dress Code
and, if needed, ask for clarification. We do not have plans to change the Dress Code, but
we will update it to promote clarity. The updated version of the Dress-Code will be
distributed in the summer mailing.
A few reminders:
Knit fabric pants, including leggings and jeggings, are not a Dress-Code-compliant
bottom even on free-dress days. Dress-Code- compliant pant fabrics are woven, twill, and
corduroy.
The bottom hem of shorts, skirts and dresses must fall no more than three-inches
above the kneecap in front and back when standing straight.

-

Cargo shorts/pants are not Dress-Code compliant.

Cat-ear headbands and similar costume-style items are not in line with the school’s
Dress-Code policy.
CLICK HERE to review the School-Wide Dress Code.

Spanish Scholarship Winners Need Host
Families. Northern Colorado families are needed to host
Liberty-bound, high-school, foreign-exchange students
from Spain for the 2019-20 school year. These particular
students have received scholarships through a foundation
in Spain which screens and selects 100 students who
have passed high academic qualifications and are
financially need-based. These students receive a full
scholarship to study in the USA for one academic year. To learn more about these
students, and their prestigious Spanish Scholarship Program, please contact: Margot 719359-0006 or go online: www.host.asse.com CLICK HERE for a Host-Family
application. Two profiles (there are many others):
Mario (16) | Male | Spain | Languages: Spanish, English, French | One younger brother |
Mother: teacher | Father: administrator | Religion: Catholic | Letter to host family: CLICK
HERE for letter from Mario.
Edurne (15) | Female | Spain | Languages: Spanish, English, French | Two younger
sisters | Mother: teacher | Father: teacher | Letter to host family: CLICK HERE for letter
from Edurne.

CPR/AED Certification Class Open For Registration. Just in time for summer jobs,
students 6th-12th grade are invited to join our annual student CPR/AED certification class
on Tuesday, May 28th, from 9am-noon for a reduced fee of $40/student. This fee includes
the three-hour course, a two-year Red Cross adult/pediatric CPR/AED certification
(includes measures for choking) upon completion of the class, a pocket keychain CPR
mask, and access to all digital student materials. Space is limited.Please CLICK HERE to
register. Please contact our school nurse, Mrs. Dybzinski, with any questions:
ndybzinski@libertycommon.org.

Job Opportunities At Liberty . Please visit our website to keep up-to-date on the job
openings for the 2019-2020 school year. Referrals are often the best source for
employees, so please pass these along if you know of anyone who would excel as a
physics instructor, music instructor, elementary instructor, teacher assistant, or AST paraprofessional.

Farewell Mr. Ricketts. As mentioned in previous Liberty Common Sense editions, the
Liberty Common School community mourns the passing of former LCS Business Manager
Mr. Tim Ricketts. He will be greatly missed. The following announcement contains
information about a “Farewell” memorial service which his family is planning. Cards and
letters may be sent to Tim’s widow Mrs. Jackie Ricketts at 1743 Sagewood Dr., Fort
Collins, CO 80525.
In lieu of flowers, the Ricketts family asks

that you please consider making a donation
in Tim’s memory to Trinity Scarpella’s
GoFundMe account. CLICK HERE to
donate. Trinity is battling acute
myelogenous leukemia (AML), the same
disease which took Tim.

A meal train has been organized for the
Ricketts family. Please CLICK HERE if
interested in providing a meal.

Host An International Student. The non-profit Council for Educational Travel USA
(CETUSA) is looking for loving Liberty families to host international students for the coming
school year. Make a dream come true for Sara, Laura, Simon, Jan or another CETUSA
student.
Claudia from Italy. Claudia is 16 years old, has an A average and strong English
skills. She has a passion for foreign languages and has studied Spanish and German, in
addition to English. Claudia lives with both parents and has an older sister. She is Catholic
and is willing to attend her host family's services on a weekly basis. Her top interests are
volleyball, tennis, swimming, photography and hiking, but she also enjoys badminton,
bowling, movies, volunteerism, drama and theater and bicycling.
Luca from Italy. Luca is 17 years old, has a B+ average, strong English skills and has
studied French. He attends a high school where the main focus is scientific subjects. He
hopes to study economics and finance at a university in the future. Luca lives with both
parents and his younger brother. He has played rugby since he was six years old and
hopes to play in Colorado. His other top interests are snowboarding, soccer, American
football, basketball and bicycling, but he also enjoys hiking, cross country, jogging, track
and field and snow skiing.
To learn more about hosting Claudia or Luca or another of our students, contact Local
Coordinator Jodee Loury soon at jodee@cetusa.org or (970) 690-8424.

Beat the Summer Slide. One-on-One Tutoring with Mrs.
Natalie Scarlett.
Who: Any student from any school or grade level is eligible.
This is especially valuable for incoming 7th graders because
of Mrs. Scarlett's six years teaching 7th grade literature,
writing, and grammar.The lesson's content will be customized
to fit the student’s specific needs in writing, grammar, vocab,
or summer reading. The tutoring can include take-home work
as well if desired.
Email Mrs. Scarlett if interested and we will set up a time to
meet and discuss in person or over the phone.
If your student would benefit from a classroom environment during the summer, look
into Mr. Dybzinski's and Mr. Hultin's summer school programs too.

Elementary Summer Academic Camp
Registration is Now Open.
Elementary Summer Academic Camp is designed for
students who need extra academic support to
maintain their progress in reading and math.
CLICK HERE to review the Summer Camp

Information Guide or HERE to go straight the
registration site. Please review the registration information thoroughly before signing up.
LCS Summer Academic Camps (grades 1-6) run from July 8-July 25. Math Camp, M-Th,
8:00am-10:00am. Reading Camp, M-Th, 10:30am-12:30pm. Parents interested in
individual tutoring should contact Mrs. Stoltzfus for more information.
Contact Mrs. Stoltzfus, LCS Assistant Principal/Summer School Coordinator, with any
questions or concerns.

Registration Now Available for Computer Essentials
Summer Course. This course will prepare LCHS incoming
7th graders with computer literacy skills needed to be
successful in 7th grade and beyond. Students who take
this required course over the summer will get a jumpstart
on learning proper typing skills, file management, word
processing, spreadsheet calculations, and presentation
software. Knocking out this requirement early will also free
up time in the 7th-grade schedule for a study hall or extra
elective. Register HERE to reserve a spot. (Offered June
3-25, Mon-Thur, 9 AM - 12 PM). Contact Ms. Hannah
Erdevig with questions.

Registration Is Open for LCHS Summer Academic
Opportunities (7th-12th grade).
As you make plans for the summer, be sure to consider
taking advantage of the outstanding academic programs
offered by LCHS faculty members throughout the summer
months. Participating in a Liberty Common summer
academic program is a great choice to remediate or enrich
your child's academic skills and knowledge in a multitude of areas.
LCHS (7-12) offers English, math, and foreign-language-review courses, as well as
opportunities for students enrolling in grades 7 thru 12 to meet some junior-high or highschool course requirements.
The following academic programs and courses are available during the summer of
2019. All grade levels indicated are for the 2019-2020 school year.

(Please note Composition 1 is scheduled from 8:30am-12:30pm, this time is different than
previously advertised).
Registration is on a first-come-first-serve basis. Space is limited and seats will fill up
quickly.
Course descriptions, dates and detailed registration information are available in the
curriculum guide and on the registration/payment website.
CLICK HERE (guide attached) for the LCHS Summer Academic Opportunities Curriculum
Guide.
CLICK HERE for the online registration and payment website.
All registration and payments must be made online through CheddarUp. We cannot accept
cash or check. CheddarUp is a very user friendly and does not require the user to have a
school-based account.
All summer programs and courses are operated and organized by the individual faculty. All
questions and concerns regarding course content, logistics and attendance should be sent
to the faculty member directly.
Questions or concerns regarding registration and payment should be sent to Sandy
Stoltzfus, LCS Assistant Principal and Summer School Coordinator (K-12).

STEM Camp Opportunity. STEM summer camp
opportunities are open to all students in the Fort Collins
area, grades 1st-8th. CLICK HERE for more information
about the camp.

Volunteering At LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience for
the entire school community; staff, faculty, parents and students. If you are interested in
volunteering at LCS and have not previously registered as a volunteer, CLICK HERE. If
you are already a registered volunteer in the Liberty Common School Volunteer System,
please CLICK HERE to login and update your volunteer record.

BOD Approved 2019-2020
Holidays and Intermissions
Classes Begin | Aug. 26
Labor Day | Sept. 2
Parent/Teacher Conferences | Oct. 25
Thanksgiving | Nov. 27-29
Winter Break | Dec. 23-Jan. 3
Martin Luther King Day |Jan. 20
Professional Development Day | Feb. 14
Presidents' Day | Feb. 17
Spring Break | March 16-20
Good Friday | April 10
Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day| May 22
Liberty Common Board of Directors:
Patrick Albright: 232-8257
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Joel Goeltl: 970-593-8556
Tricia Diehl: 420-8937
Paulette Hansen: 303-710-1887
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Aislinn Kottwitz: 217-5925
You may contact all Board Members at BOD@libertycommon.org

Upcoming Board Meeting- May 30, 2019 6:00 PM, LCHS Acropolis.

Liberty Common Elementary School
1725 Sharp Point Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-482-9800|Fax 970-482-8007|Attendance Line: 482-9800, option 2
Email info@libertycommon.org
Principal, Mr. Casey Churchill, cchurchill@libertycommon.org
Asst. Principal, Mrs. Sandy Stoltzfus, sstoltzfus@libertycommon.org

